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Witness: Hillary Clinton Was WHEELCHAIR-bound During
Much of 2016 Campaign

Hillary Clinton on the campaign trail in 2016 (AP Images)

From Grover Cleveland to Woodrow Wilson
to JFK to Joe Biden, there’s a long history of
presidents hiding ill health from the public.
Wannabe presidents sometimes do it, too,
with Hillary Clinton a prime example. Yet
while pictures and videos of the twice-failed
presidential candidate collapsing and
needing help walking up stairs did emerge
during her last White House bid, it turns out
that her health might’ve been even worse
than many suspected.

So related ex-St Louis police officer Ann
Dorn, while appearing Tuesday on The Joe
Hoft Show at Real Talk 93.3. Ann was the
wife of David Dorn, a retired law
enforcement officer who’d been a St. Louis
police captain and the chief of the Moline
Acres Police Department and whose murder
during the St. Louis, Missouri, riots in 2020
made headlines.

Well prior to that tragedy, however, Ann Dorn worked at a hotel in which Clinton was staying in
preparation for the 2016 St. Louis debate against Donald Trump. It was then that she was made aware
of Clinton’s shockingly poor health. Among Dorn’s revelations are that the politician used a wheelchair,
couldn’t walk even a block, and always had a “med bag” with her.

In a Tuesday article at The Gateway Pundit, Real Talk 93.3 host Joe Hoft presented segments of Dorn’s
first-hand account, relating:

I was the supervisor assigned to the hotel she [Hillary] was staying at… [Dorn said].
Everything was enclosed. Walkways within the hotel were enclosed with tarps. And that
Scooby van that everybody calls, we were talking about it and there were secret service
agents there and they were talking like, “Oh yeah, they have it specially made for her. It’s
curb height because she can’t step up or down. They want it right at the curb so she can
walk right in to it.”

[During a walkthrough a week or so before the event with the Secret Service, Police and
hotel staff] We were walking around and where she was going to practice her debate was at
the other end of the hotel in a conference room… It’s like a whole block away…The Secret
Service agents looked at us and said, “she can’t do this… She can’t walk and they’re arguing
with each other, she can’t walk.” [They said we’ll have to get a wheelchair but then said
they couldn’t do that because people would see her in it.]

The day that she arrived, we’re at the hotel waiting. Everybody knows there’s always a
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motorcade with Secret Service involved. Highways get shut down for everybody. All the
sudden the motorcade stops. Nobody knows why. I’m in the communications center and
there’s some bickering on the radio because you can hear Secret Service talking and they’re
bickering back and forth. I’m not thinking much about it. So they get there. And of course,
when they get there the hotel shuts down completely… Wherever you are you’re locked
down completely and you can’t leave because Hillary doesn’t want to see you…Nobody is
supposed to see her. She doesn’t want to look at anybody.

[In the Comms Center where Ann was at, two Secret Service guys were arguing] “Why
wasn’t the medical bag in the van. Why was it in car number whatever?” [Full interview
below.]

Hoft also reminds us that during the 2016 campaign, Clinton had a “handler” who carried a Diazepam
pen, which is “used for Acute Repetitive Seizures,” Gateway wrote in 2016. Hoft also states that after
Gateway and other news organs focused attention on the handler, he disappeared for a time.

The most striking evidence of Clinton’s poor health, however, was a September 2016 video (below) in
which the then-presidential candidate, clearly wobbly and being supported by helpers, collapsed at the
side door of what presumably was the “Scooby” van.

Clinton also had trouble negotiating stairs on multiple occasions. An example was when, despite
descending gingerly and methodically down steps in India a few years back, she slipped twice and
finally had to kick off her shoes to try to gain footing (video below).

Additionally, there were Clinton’s repeated coughing fits, such as the two-minute-long episode recorded
in the following video.

Then there was Bill Clinton’s Freudian slip while interviewed by disgraced ex-CBS newsman Charlie
Rose in 2016. When asked by Rose about one of his wife’s recent fainting spells, Bill instinctively
indicated that Hillary fainted “frequently” — before realizing he dropped the mask and “correcting”
himself.

“Frequently…not frequently, I think,” answered Bill; “rarely, but on more than one occasion over the
last many, many years, the same sort of thing has happened to her” (video below).

Well, yes, I mean, “frequently” and “rarely” not only sound similar, but the two words basically describe
the same concept! (For the genius mainstream media fact-checkers, yes, that was sarcasm.) What’s not
a joke is that CBS edited out Bill’s “frequently” answer before broadcast, likely at the Clintons’ behest.

What actually ails Hillary Clinton has been a matter of speculation. The larger story, however, is how
just as with Biden and his dementia, the mainstream media have covered for the woman assiduously.
They’d have dug deeply had she been a Republican. Why, if President Trump had exhibited such
symptoms, the media probably would have obtained, and reported on, his stolen medical records, as
The New York Times did with his tax return information in 2020.

Whatever Clinton’s problem, she’s in poor shape for even a woman of 74, which, as they say, “is the
new 64.” But we can’t always control our health, and this isn’t the main reason she shouldn’t occupy the
White House. Rather, it’s her moral defects that make her unfit for any office, let alone the presidency.
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